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Abstract Earlier calculations of the chemical binding effect on neutron resonance broadening do not 
agree with experimental results, A possible source of this difference is that the calculations have only 
examined the effect of chemical binding on resonant absorption and have not investigated the effect on 
resonant scattering. It is vital that we understand the discrepancy between the computed and measured 
chemical binding effect. Therefore the resonant differential scattering cross section is calculated for a 
harmonic crystal model to examine the chemical binding effect for resonant scattering, We show that. at 
high temperatures or high resonance energies, scattering can be treated using ideal gas with the same 
effective temperature as for absorption accounting for chemical binding effects. Although the resonance 
broadening is determined in terms of a four-point correlation function, it is l\mnd that this broadening 
can still be written in terms of the usual 0-function and the effect of chemical binding in both resonance 
absorption and scattering is not large enough to account for the large measured effect. Thus the experiments 
that show a substantial amount of chemical binding must be reevaluated. 
l. INTRODUCTION 
The b roaden ing  ot" neu t ron  scattering and  absorp t ion  resonances by the thermal  mot ions  of  the target a toms 
is referred to as " D o p p l e r  b roaden ing" .  Doppler  b roaden ing  is known  to depend upon  the state of  the a tom 
from which the scat ter ing occurs. Tha t  is, it depends upon  whether  the a tom is in a liquid, a solid or a gas. 
This dependence  is called the chemical  b inding effect. It was first discussed by Lamb  in (1939). This work led 
M6ssbaue r  (1958) to his results for resonan t  absorp t ion  of),-rays. 
When  calculat ing Doppler  b roaden ing  effects on nuclear  reactor  parameters ,  people universally ignore lhe 
chemical b inding effect and  the a tom is t reated as a gas. However,  an effective tempera ture  is sometimes used. 
There  has been a ra ther  considerable  a m o u n t  of  theoretical  work (Nelkin and Parks,  1960; Karam.  1975: 
Holger and  Karam.  1981 ; Sher, 1983 : Bernabei,  1964) showing that  the chemical  b inding effect can, in fact, 
be ignored when comput ing  absorp t ion  parameters  such as Doppler  coefficients for nuclear  reactors. There 
are, however,  a n u m b e r  of  experiments  (Tsang and  Brugger, 1979, 1980: Fuj i ta  et al., 1984) which do show a 
substant ia l  chemical  b inding effect for neu t ron  resonances  even at neu t ron  energies in the keV energy range. 
In their experiments ,  the effective neu t ron  resonance cross section is as much as 23% different between U 
rectal and U oxide for 24 keV neutrons.  Similar large differences have been observed between metal and 
carbide and  solid and mol ten  metal. Such effects would be of  considerable  impor tance  when comput ing  the 
parameters  for a fast reactor.  It is vital tha t  we unders tand  the discrepancy between the computed  and measured  
chemical b inding effect and determine if the measured  effect is real. 
Previous calculat ions have only examined the effect of  chemical  b inding on absorp t ion  and have not  
investigated the effect on resonant  scattering. We have examined the underlying approx imat ions  in the 
resonance absorp t ion  forms used in the computa t ions  applied to an a tom harmonical ly  bound  in a crystal 
(Shamaoun ,  1989). We found the same lack of  a large chemical b inding effect. In part icular ,  one of  the 
approx imat ions  made  in comput ing  the chemical  b inding effect is tha t  the neu t ron  and  ), line widths do not 
depend upon  the chemical  b inding state of  the c o m p o u n d  nucleus. This is an  excellent approx imat ion  for the 
5, line width. We have calculated the effects of  the dependence  of the neu t ron  line width  upon  the a tomic state 
of  the c o m p o u n d  nucleus ( S h a m a o u n  and  Summerfield,  1989). While the effects are there, they are not  large 
enough to explain the experimental  observat ions.  
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Djafri (1988) has used an anharmonic model to compute the broadening of the absorption cross section. 
His results, which show a large effect particularly in a high temperature limit, are of doubtful validity. He uses 
an approximation to represent the "phonon damping" to the correlation function which is only valid at large 
times. He gets a large effect in the wings of the resonance which is mostly effected by the correlation function 
at small times. We should also note that Djafri's expressions do not go to the correct high temperature limit 
which is : 
( e x p [ - - i K ' R L ( t ) ] e x p ( i K ' R L ) ) T = e x p  - 2 M , . t - 2 M L  2-ML t ± ' '  , (1) 
where hK is the momentum of the neutron and PL is the momentum of the Lth atom in the crystal, whose 
coordinates are RL. Therefore his "phonon damping" method is not a good way to include anharmonic 
contributions in resonant neutron absorption. 
2. GENERAL FORMULATION 
The cross-section for the capture of a slow neutron with an energy near to a resonance level of a nucleus 
which accounts for the thermal motion in an ideal gas is given by Bethe and Placzek (1937) interms of the ~b- 
function : 
~n..~ = ~,,,~o~(X, ~) (2) 
where ~(x, ~) is called the Doppler integral (Westinghouse Atomic Power Division, 1954) and is given by 
O(x, ~) = 2x/~ d ~ dy 1 +),2 (3) 
where : 
F 
= ~ ,  (4) 
2 
x = ~ ( E . - E o - R ) .  (5) 
The Doppler width A is given by A = 2(R/fl) ~/2 where fl ~ is the temperature (multiplied by Boltzmann 
constant kB) in energy units. Such reactions proceed via a compound nucleus which decays by emitting a high- 
energy 7. 
The other process for the interaction of slow neutrons is elastic scattering. This interaction also proceeds 
via a comp'ound nucleus which decays by the reemission of the neutron with the target nucleus returning to 
its ground state. The elastic cross section has been written as a sum of three terms for an ideal gas : 
F 2R 
~,.~ = a,..o~(X, ~) + a ...... V~ ~oo ~(x,  ~) + 4~zR 2, (6) 
where R is the nuclear radius (given approximately by R ~ 1.25 × 10 ~3A~'3cm), ~0 is the reduced neutron 
wavelength and @(x, ~) is another integral (Hass and Shore, 1959) given by: 
e x p I - ~ ( x - y ) 2 l  dy. (7) 2f @(x, 3) = r~ y 1 + y2 
The first term of equation (6) represents the elastic scattering cross section due to the reemission of the 
neutron and the second term is the interference scattering. The simplest type of nuclear interaction is the last 
term called potential scattering in which the incident neutron scatters elastically off of the nuclear potential 
without penetrating the nuclear surface. Such 'billiard-ball' collisions are characterized by an essentially energy 
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independent cross section Crp. The total broadened resonance cross section ~,.r is given by the sum of the 
capture and scattering term : 
F 2R 
o',,.r = [a,~.~.0+a,,n~,10(x,~)+cr .... i~ ~ocl)(x,~)+4~zR:. (8) 
At high neutron energies, the atom recoil is so large so that the chemical binding will have no influence on 
such cross sections due to the extremely large energies involved compared to the atoms' binding energies. 
3. RESONANT SCATTERING CROSS SECTION 
The starting point of the development is the usual formula of the differential scattering cross section for the 
scattering of thermal neutrons (Lovesey and Springer, 1977) : 
d26 ~.r ( ) '2El  m <j.ITIi> 26(E, 
dE df~ = ~ .q(¢~) 2~h~ + r . , -  E~ -- r,f), (19) 
where ~ is the energy transfered to the neutron upon scattering : 
h 2(K,2 - K~ 2) 
= = E,--E,. (10) 
2m 
E, and E~ are the initial and final neutron energies respectively, ~:~ and e~. are the target energies and m is the 
neutron mass. 
A derivation of the differential cross section has been given by Goodman  and Waller in (1966). Equation 
(9) represents the most generally valid formula for the resonance cross section per unit  solid angle and unit 
energy gain averaged over all possible initial and final target system states weighted by the statistical prob- 
abilities y(~:~) for the initial state. The 6-function represents the conservation of energy. The matrix <.1] Tli> 
for resonant scattering is (Shamaoun and Summerfield, 1989): 
. ~ < f l  V l j > < j ]  Vii> + -  (I 1) 
<flT[i>=<f[VIj>+~ E E o + i F ~ )  
2 
where 
Eo = E,+<j[VJj>+ P ~ <jIV[l><l[V[J> 
/.~i - - E -  Et + . . -  . (12) 
The second and third terms on the right-hand-side of equation (12) are shifts in the resonance energy which. 
in principle, depend upon the atomic state of the compound nucleus. The energy of the system in the 
intermediate state E i is just the resonance energy plus the eigenenergy of the Hamil tonian H A. The second 
term, ( j [  VIj>, is zero for our case. This is true since V must connect the compound nucleus state with a state 
in which there is either an emitted photon or neutron. The diagonal matrix elements of V must vanish. We 
ignore the third term. The total energy of the system in the initial state is : 
h2 Ki 2 
E -  +r.i = Ei+~,. (13) 
2??/ 
The square of the absolute value of the T-matrix in equation (11) consists of three terms. The square of the 
first term is the potential part and the cross product term is the interference part and the square of the second 
term is the resonance part. Here, we only examine the resonance part. The matrix elements <11 VIi> and 
<.jl Vii> are given by (Shamaoun and Summerfield, 1989): 
<./1V]j> = ]Mcomp ] <fl  exp (--  iK,-"Rt.)[j>, (14) 
<j[ Vii) = IM~omp[ <j[ exp (iK~" RI.)]i>, 415) 
where K, and Kr are the neutron 's  initial and final wave vectors, R~ specifies the position of the Lth scattering 
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nucleus in the laboratory system and IMcompl and IM~ompl are the purely nuclear matrix elements described by 
the following : 
IM~o~pl = far' exp ( iKr'r)  V(r)qJ*(r), (16) 
IM'~o.,pl = f dr 3 exp ( -  iKi "r) V(r)[U?*(r)]*. 17) 
W*(r) is the excited state of the compound nucleus as a function of relative coordinate r and [qJ*(r)]* its 
conjugate. Therefore the resonance part of equation (11) can be written as : 
( f l  TI) = [Mcompl [M~ompl ~ ( f l  exp ( - i K  r " R , . ) l j ) ( j l  exp (iK~" RDIi)  (18) 
iF 
/ E i - E o + e i - ~ j +  ~- 
This equation is very similar to the transition probability of Osborn and Yip (1966). It was first shown by Van 
Hove in (1954) that equation (9) may be expressed in terms of microscopic two-time correlation functions for 
non-resonance scattering. Trammell (1966) and later Word and Trammell (1981) generalized this work to give 
an expression for the resonant scattering from nuclei in condensed matter. Their expression contains a four- 
point correlation function. Below we repear derivation of the expression of the resonant scattering broadening 
in terms of the four-point correlation function. 
4. DERIVATION OF RESONANT C O R R E L A T I O N  FUNCTION F O R M A L I S M  
We can transform the denominator of the expression (18) into a time-dependent representation (Van Hove, 
1954; Singwi and Sjolander, 1960): 
f [ (  i r l {  l l 
- Jo ~ 2 ) h j '  iv , "dtexPL-i\Er-Eo+er-e,+ (19) 
Er - Eo + er-- e/ + ~ 
where we have replaced E~ + ei by Er+ at, using the conservation of energy. Also, we assume that F is independent 
of the statej of the compound nucleus. Then equation (18) becomes: 
~-if/'d~exp[( iF-ttl2JhJ ( f l T l i )  = ]Mcompl[M'~ompl j - i  AE+e, r -e ,+  
x (x) ( f ]  exp ( -  iKr" RDI j )  (/I exp (iK" RDIi), (20) 
substituted into (9) 
d2a (Er/t'2 f~dt [ ( i U / t  
d E d ~ - Q ~  ~ , q ( e~ )~ - i  ~ e x p  --i A E + e r - ~ / +  2 J h  
i,f \ / ~ i /  [ i  J0  r~ 
x (x)(f l  exp ( - i K r ' R D I j ) ( J l  exp (iK~ "Dli)  6(-e+~;~-~r) ,  (21) 
where AE = Er-- Eo and Q represents the nuclear factor : 
(m)2 
Q =  27rh ? IM~ompl2lM~:ompl 2, (22) 
using 
exp I f )  = exp I f )  (23) 
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exp ]j} = exp --ilia f7 I.J}, (24) 
~ J><Jl = I, (25) 
we can writc 
~( / ,exp( iH,~)exp(- iK, 'R , . , l j ) ( j lexp(- iHAh)exp( iK~'R, ) l i )  
= ( f l e x p [ - i N , ' R r ( t ) ] e x p ( i K ' R , . ) l i } ,  (26) 
also using 
~5(x) = ~ , h exp +ix . (27) 
f><,fl = I, I3o) 
the square of  the above matrix element can be written as thermal average of  a four-point correlation function 
.q0:~)l ( t1  exp [ -  iK," R,.(t)] exp (iK~" RL)Ii }12 
i , f  
= @xp[-iK~'R,.(T)]exp[iK~.'R,.(T+t')]exp[-iKt'R,(t)]exp(iK~'R/))r. (31 
Therefore equation (21) becomes : 
d:c* = Q(E"~ ' 2 ( s  dT r ~ dt 
d, d n  \ E , !  ~ , " exp(-i~h) f, hexPLi(AE+ir~'](*dC2/LdO,, ~ exp [--i(AE+ iF) ~] 
×(x)@xp[-iK~'RL(T)]exp[iK,'R,(T+t')]exp[(-iK,'R,U)]exp(iK~'R,)>,. (32) 
This equation represents the basic result for resonant neutron incoherent scattering from the Lth atom. 
[t shows that the resonant scattering broadening is determined by a four-time correlation function. This 
broadening seems to be quite different from the resonant absorption broadening which is determined by the 
two-point  correlation. The effect of  chemical binding on resonant scattering has never been computed in detail 
for the harmonic crystal. Therefore, the purpose of  this paper is to compute the effects of  the chemical on 
the resonant scattering cross section at lower energies. 
5. ELASTIC SCATTERING OF NEUTRONS BY HARMONIC CRYSTALS 
In here we consider neutron scattering from a harmonic crystal. In this model, the atoms arc assumed to 
undergo oscillations about equilibrium positions : 
r/l. = p / + r t . ,  (33)  
where the Pi is the position of  t h e j t h  unit cell, and rt. the equilibrium position of  the Lth atom is the unit cells 
form a simple Bravais lattice described by : 
pj = .jld~ +j2d2 +.j3d~, (34) 
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wherej j ,  J2, J3 = 0, -t- 1, _+ 2 , . . .  and dl are constant, called basis vectors of the lattice. The position of the Lth 
atom in the j th  cell at any time is : 
Rjz.(t) = r j L  +UjL(t), (35) 
where IJjr(t) is the displacement of  the Lth atom in the unit cell j from its equilibrium value rjL. Complete 
discussions of the quantum mechanical description of  the harmonic crystal are readily available in any number 
of references (Weinreich, 1965; Born and Huang, 1954). 
In order to evaluate the incoherent resonance cross section [equation (32)] for the case of a harmonic model 
of a crystal lattice, we first evaluate the thermal average : 
(exp [iK," Re(T)] exp [iK~- RL(T+ t')] exp [ -  iKr" RL(t)] exp (iK," R,.)) r. (36) 
It is possible to evaluate these expressions directly for a harmonically oscillating system by starting from the 
usual mode analysis of  the crystal vibration (Born and Huang, 1954) : 
( h ~  '/2 
/Jjc (t) = Z \ ~ j  {e/~aqa exp (iq "pj - iw~ t) + eqL*aq~, exp ( -- iq'pj + iw~ t)}, (37) 
q.~ 
where aq~ and a~ are the creation and annihilation operators, eqZk is the polarization factor (2 is the vibration 
branch for the wave vector q), w~(q) is the normal mode frequency, N is the number of unit cells, and ML is 
the Lth atomic mass. The polarization vectors obey the orthogonality relation : 
L* L 2eqaeq~, = 3~.. (38) 
L 
We use Weyl's identity (1927) to combine the exponents in (36) : 
exp (A) exp (B) = exp (A + B + ½ [A, B]), (39) 
where double and higher commutators are zero for harmonic oscillator coordinates : 
exp (A) exp (B) exp (C) exp (D) 
= e x p { A + B + C + D + ~ [ A , B ] + ~ [ A ,  C I + ~ [ A , D ] + ~ [ B , C ] + ~ ] B , D ] + ~ [ C , D ] } .  (40) 
Furthermore, we use Bloch's (1932) theorem : 
(exp (Q) )r  = exp (1 (Q 2)T" (41) 
Then the thermal averages in (36) can be written : 
(exp [ -  iK~" RL(T)] exp [iKr" RL(T+ t')] exp [ -  iKr" RL(t)] exp (iK~" RL)T 
= exp { -- ½[Kr" R e ( T +  t'), K, "RL]-- ½[--Kr" RL(t), Ki" R,.] - -~[- K~" Rt. (T), K~ "Re] 
- ~[Kr" RL(T+ t'), - Kr" R,.(t)] - ~ [ -K , "  Rc (T), Kf" R e ( T +  t')] - ½[K," RL(T), Kr" Rr(t)] 
- ~ ( [ - K ,  • RL(T) +Kr" RL(T+ t') --Kf" RL(t) + Ki" RIJ 2)T}. (42) 
Each of the commutator  terms can be calculated using equation (35) and the following commutation relation : 
[aq~, a~,~,] = 6,ta'3(q'--q), (43) 
[aq~, aq,~,] = [aq~, a~,~,] = 0. (44) 
We obtain 
h 
[Kf- RL(T+ t'), Ki "RL] = ~2NM,~ . W~' 
{(K,. eqt~)(K, • e~'~) exp [ -  iwa(T+ t')] -- (K," e~~)(Kr" eq~D exp [iw~(T+ t')] }, (45) 
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h 
L . L *  "~ . . L . L *  [ - K ~ ' R , ( t ) , K ~ ' R / ]  = 2NM, W '  {(Ki 'eq : ) (K r eq>~)exp( t t ; t ) - - (K,  %~,)(Ki eq>)exp(--iw>t)]. 
£ - £ 
h 
[ K,-R/ . (T) ,K~-R, . ]  = 7Y~2NM/W" 
(46) 
{ ( K ~ "  eq~'~)(K~ • elq~) exp (iw: T) - (K~" e~> )(Ki" I.* eqa) exp ( - -  iw; T)),, (47) 
h 
[K," R, ( T +  t ' ) .  - K~" RI (t)] = ~. 2NM,. W~" 
q,~ 
'~(K," e~).)(K,." e~~) exp [iw> ( T +  t ' - -  t)] - (K," e ' q ) ) ( K , "  e~,;) exp [ -  i w , ( T +  ( -  t)] I. (48) 
h 
[ - K ,  "RI(T),K,'RI(T+t')] = ~"2NM, W~' 
q , t  
{(Kf. e~.)(K~" eZd~) exp ( - iw, t ' )  - (K,-" elq~)(K~ "e/q).) e x p  (iw~ t ')  ~). (49) 
h 
[K"  R, (T).  K,-  R/.(t)] = ~ 2NM,. W~' 
q/ 
J . L L* ~(K, eqa)(Kt-" eq.~ ) e x p [ -  iw> ( T -  t)] - (K," e;~ )(K~" e',/~) exp [iw~ ( T -  t)] )). 
The thermal  average can also be evaluated  in a s t ra ightforward manner .  We are left with : 
- ~ ( [ - K ~ "  R / ( T )  + Kr" R I . ( T +  t ' )  --K,-" Rr( t )  +K~" R/]  : ) r  
h 
. . .  ; -  [ ( K ~ . e ~ ) ( K ) - ' e t q ) e x p ( - i w ,  t ' )+ (K~ ,- ,.. q> 4/vml.  w~ . . . .  "eqD (K,-" %~ ) exp (iw~ t' ) 
- ( K i  t. . l *  . . • eq;~) (K, e, ;  ) exp [ - iw~ ( T -  t)] - (Ki e~>') (K,-" e~3 ) exp [iw~ ( T -  t)] 
- (K,-e{~)(Kf" etq-~.) exp [ -  iw~(T+ t ')] - (K~" e~> )(Kf-e{~) exp [iwa(T+ t' )] 
+ (K," eq)~) - exp [ -  two( T +  t - t )] -- (K~." eq>)- exp [lW: ( T +  t' - t)] 
+ (K~- e~~)(K,-"e~) exp ( - i w J )  + (Kj" #,~)(Kr" e~~) exp (iw; t) 
+(K~ ~ ' . 1 • eq) )- exp ( - iw~ T) + (K~" e~~) 2 exp (iw~ T) - 2(K~" e~)-'  - 2(K, e v )-] 
+ + 
X [(aq2aq>.)r + (aq~aqx)r]. 
The thermal  averages (au>a+) ,  and  (a+aq>), are:  
and 




The sum of  thermal  averages yields : 
~ > 0 .  
(aq~flq + ) r + < a q  + aq). ) 1 : coth flh;~'~. 
exp (fihw~) - 1 
We define the fol lowing funct ion : 
r ~ 1 - - t  l * -  G~r ( ) = N ~e;/~e,~:6[E-hw~(q)], 





1 5 4 )  
155) 
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f dEG~,(O = c~;. and G~(E) = G~,(~E). (56) 
It follows from equations (55) and (38) that : 
~ G~(Q =f(E), (57) 
L 
wheref(Q is the usual phonon frequency distribution function, defined to be 1/N times the number of normal 
mode frequencies per unit energy interval at E : 
J(O : ] r~  hIE-- hw~(q)]. (58) 
q2 
The maximum amount of information concerning the dynamics of a crystal which can be extracted from 
an incoherent neutron scattering experiment (resonant or nonresonant) is the determination of the functions 
G~.(E). The G-matrix may be interpreted as an amplitude-weighted directional frequency spectrum. 
For a crystal with cubic symmetry, the G-matrix is diagonal : 
L G~.(E) = G"(e)6~, (59) 
where 
and if there is one atom per unit cell : 
GL(O = G~=((), c~ = x,y,z 
GL;.(O = ~f(Q6=~,. 
In terms of G(O, expression (36) can be written as: 
(exp [ -  iK~ • RL(T)]  exp [iKr" RL ( T +  t')] exp[- -  iKr" RL(t)] exp (iK~" RL))T = exp [-- y(T, t', t)], 
where 7(T, t', t) is defined : 
?(T, ,', t ) =  f f  d e -  L [ - ~ G~(¢) ~ c o t h - - E= fle[h2Ki2( 1 - c ° s e T ~ 2  L2-ML 2 J  +2MLhZK'~( 1 - c o s  ¢(T+ht'-t) ) 
(60) 
(61) 
For sufficiently short collision times we can expand ?(T, t', t) as : 
I fiaK 2 hK) [ A K T + K d t -  t ')]: ] 
exp[y(T,t',t)] = e x p  - t(T+t'- t)SM~--i( t ' - t) fM, - 2 ~  J (63) 
This is the form that Holger (1979) has derived for high temperatures for an ideal gas. However (63) has an 
effective temperature. Based on this, it seems clear that resonance scattering can be treated using an ideal gas 
result with the same effective temperatures as for absorption. In addition to this, the differential scattering 
cross section for the ideal gas was written in terms of the usual q-function formula so that the effect of chemical 
binding in the resonance scattering is not large enough to account for the measured effect, fleer ~ is the effective 
temperature in energy units determined by the crystal phonon spectrum. This is given by : 
1 ~' ( ~ 
= \z~ R#%/ ~ ' (64) 
where TR¢ is the real temperature. 
The usual expression for incoherent non-resonant scattering (Van Hove, 1954; Turchin, 1965): 
h2KiKr// ~(T+t') Et'. E(T--t) ~t'~] [h~K). ~T 
+ -~-~cos h cosh-+cos ~ cos~}J+iL2ML sm_~ 
+_--v_ sm + - s i n  E(T /') sin h 2Mr, h 2M1~ 
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[ . ~ h A K  2 [AKT] r~ 
exp[y(T)] = exp - t t  . . . . .  k (65) 
is obtained by setting t' and t to be zero. This reduces the collision to a simple potential scattering (Trammel, 
1966). Thus the time variables t and t' are responsible for the resonance character of  the reaction and we are 
led to believe that t' and t can be approximated by zero when 7 is very large, which the lifetime of  the state is 
very short. This argument reproduces the result of  Wick (1954). If t and t' are set to be zero in equation (63), 
the resulting function of  T is proport ional  to the potential scattering cross section where T represents the 
duration of  the interaction for this case. 
6. CONCLUSION 
We have shown that the resonance line shapes are the same for both absorption and scattering for an ideal 
gas scatterer. We have also shown that the resonant scattering cross section for a harmonic crystal can be 
approximated by an ideal gas with an effective temperature at high temperatures or large resonance energies. 
This effective temperature is the same as the one that is used to approximate resonant absorption. There have 
been a large number of  calculations showing that the line shape for resonant absorption in a harmonic crystal 
is well-characterized by the ideal gas result with an effective temperature and that the chemical binding effect 
is very small at high temperatures or resonance energies. Thus, we must conclude that, at the temperatures 
and energies of  interest in reactor physics, the chemical binding effect can be ignored for both absorption and 
scattering. The experiments (Tsang and Brugger, 1979, 1980; Fujita et al., 1984) that show a large chemical 
binding effect at high energies and temperatures are inconsistent with all of  the theoretical results and should 
be reewduated. 
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